
Integra is the Ultimate all-in-one, Forecourt, 
Point of Sale, C-Store and Back-Office suite – conceived, developed 

and supported in South Africa for South African conditions... 
Tried and Tested in over 1500 Retail and Hospitality Locations 

– now developed for forecourt…

KEY FEATURES:

Integrated 
forecourt pumps 
and peripherals, 

right through 
to back office

Wet 
Stock 

management

Dry 
Stock 

Management

Restaurant 
and 

C-Store

Integrated 
tagging, 

staff management
and wages

Full 
accounting – 

debtors, 
creditors 

and 
staff accounts

Independent 
fuel 

debtor 
management 

Tank 
level 

monitoring

Full 
accounting 

history 
reporting

Full 
Pastel 

integration 
if required

Live 
remote 

access to 
forecourt 

24-7 
Country-wide 

Support

Microsoft 
Certified 
Business 
Partner

Rental and 
Leasing 

/ 
Flexible Payment

Easy and secure touch 
screen login for your per-
sonnel using code, swipe 
card, tag or biometric finger 
print reader. Integra will 
also verify your forecourt 
attendant’s tag – ensuring 
the tag is with the attendant 
who it was issued to. Clock 
in and clock out, manage 
your site personnel and 
maintain accurate duty time 
sheets.

LOG IN SCREEN

Pumps, Oils, C-Store 
Stock, Restaurant – all 
integrated on one easy 
to navigate touch order 
screen.

Quick cash buttons mean 
no counting required and 
no counting errors. Integra 
can handle everything from 
restaurant management. 
Tabs, tables, split bills, 

transfers right through to ringing up or scanning C-Store goods. Plus 
the integrated forecourt functionality pulls your pump sales directly 
through to your order screen. 

PLACING ORDERS

No more messy and 
confusing cash up slips. 
Cash ups can now be 
done on touch screen. 

Lost a cash-up? No 
problem, Integra keeps all 
history in memory. Easy 
count means no need to 
count cash, simply enter 
the number of units of 
money being counted and

Integra will do the counting for you. Security systems ensure that all 
cash handling and reconciliations are tied to the operator on shift at 
the time.

NO MORE MESSY CASH-UPS...

Integra all-in-one touch 
screen terminals have 
no PC boxes or cables 
and therefore no messy 
installations to worry about. 
All terminals have a very 
small foot print, leaving 
more valuable counter 
space available for your 
shop. All Integra hardware 
is backed by a rock solid 
three year guarantee.

ERGONOMIC, STYLISH DESIGN...
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For a free, no-obligation consultation, contact us at:
SAMD Integra - Cape Town 021 788 2212 / www.integrapos.co.za

YOUR BUSINESS AT A GLANCE...

You have a business to run, which means you don’t 
want to spend your day wading through piles of 
paper to get relevant answers. Integra gives you up 
to the second live reporting showing you exactly 
what’s happening in your business - right now. 
Turnover, Revenue, Open tables and tabs, GP Value 
and %, Top and bottom selling products, Spend per 
head, Top and bottom revenue generators in sites 
running multiple businesses on one Integra system.

LOOKING FOR MORE DETAIL?

Real time trade analysis, selecting any date range 
you want will give you a complete breakdown of 
what’s going on in the business. Analyse all revenue, 
whether cash, card, cheque or account. See exactly 
what the position is with till voids, returns, discounts 
or wastage so you are on top of who’s doing 
what.  Stock movements, debtors, creditors are all 
displayed on one easy to read screen.

AND EVEN MORE DETAIL...

Integra’s reporting detail allows you to drill right 
down and isolate any aspect of your business 
that you want to take a closer look at. Whether it’s 
stock, sales, personnel, tax, Integra will provide you 
with the answer. Sort data exactly how you want 
it, whether by value, alphabetical, stock cost, profit 
margin or revenue – you can present anything you 
want, exactly how you want it.


